


1. Always make sure the power 
to your NES Control Deck is 
turned OFF before inserting the 
GAME PAK, 
2, This is a high precision game 
with complex electronic circuitry. 
It should not be stored in places 
that are very hot or cold. Never 
hit it or drop it, Never attempt to 
open it or take it apart 
3, Don t touch the connectors or 
get them wet or dirty; this will 
damage the game circuitry. Keep 
them clean by inserting the 
GAME PAK into its protective 
storage case. 
4. Don't clean with benzine, paint 
thinner, aJcohol or similar soJ 
vents. 
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Seal or Ouahlv 

This cmcisl seal is your assuisnca lhat 
Nintendo’- lias approved She quality or th*s 
product. Always look for This sea* when 
buying games and accessories to ensure 
complete compatibility with your Nintendo 
Enchainment System®, ah Nintendo prod* 
nets arc licensed by sale Icr use only wilh 
other authorized products bearing ihe 

I 

Qlticla: Nintendo Seal of Quality. 

Nintendo - and Nintendo Entertammenl 
Systems are trademarks oi Nintendo of 
America Inc. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE WITH FRONT OR REAR PROJECTION TV. Do not use a front 
or rear projection television with your Nintendo Entertain man l System ft ("NES") and ihis 
video game. Your projection tc evisici screen may be permanently damaged if video 
games v/ilh stationary scenes Or patterns arc p ayed on your projection television. Similar 

game cn hold or pause. If you use your projection 
neither American Sollwprks Corporation nor Nintendo of 

in the 

may occur if you 
television with this video game 
America Inc. will be liable Icr any damage. This situation is nol caused py a defect 
NES or this gams: other fixed or repetitive images may cause similar damage to 
lion television. Piease contact your TV manufacturer lor lurther inlcreflation. 
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READ BEFORE USJNG YOUR NES 
A very sma;! portion of the population may experience epiiapiEC secures when viewing 
tam fine's of flashing lighls or oatterns that are common y present in cui daily environment 
These persons may experience seizures while watching some kinds :A television pictures 

mg certain video games. Payers who have not had any previous seizures may 
nonetheless neve an undetected epileptic condition. We suggest thai you oonsuli you1 
phys cian r you have an epileptic condition oi if you experience any oi the Slewing symp¬ 
toms while ploying video games: altered vision, muscle twitching, other involuntary move 
manta, loss oi awareness oi your surroundings, menial confusion and/or convulsion 
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Tyler lands a Jest Anoiher. Now he follows it up with a hard righi to Ihe bod 
The Challenger is hurt, 
now all over hint. 

l _■ V 
■ 

That last body bio 
The reFeree is watching closer, ready to slep in it he h 
Tyler connects with a straight right to the chin and then n eh 

HiriE Inis opponent never saw coming. He goes down in a 
l heap on the canvas, 8.,-9-.-10...YOU'RE OUT! “he 

Challenger has been knocked out. He's still on his back ir 
the cenier of ihe ring. The crowd goes wild, Tyler did il1 

w 
to 

is still the undisputed Heavyweight Champion of the 
l ■ ■ 

Wor d. No man on earn can 
■ I ■ 

power 
Belt for 3 years, from 1998 tc 2006. 

Meanwhile, watching the fighl only a few 

■ 
. 

1 
■ 
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of the Intergalaclic Boxing Federation 
(IGBF}: Gloop (formerly “The Titanium 
Jaw"} is furious about the one hundred 
twenty-seven thou sane seel logs ($31, CO 
he spent foi the pay-per-view satelliie 
coverage or the tight. Sure, no man on 

■ 

earth can beat Mr. Tyler. The boxers on earth are nothing 
. But how would their "Challenger 

more than circus 
measure up against the 

■ 

I I 
11 

i r 

bes: of the IGBF? 

out. Invite Mark !ough Guy : yler to trade Vegas for 
Venus.. Atlantic City for Anarguion 5. Give him the opportunity to fight 

I 

is world 

From the Cyborg 9763 Borg to this toxic mutant Lex Lumpbtocker to Ihe "whatever 
he is Bonehead, you’! go lop-to-toe with some 
cosmos. 

ol the boxing super sturs at the 
hey may ook strange and they may act even stranger, but they cer 

when they step into the ring (or whatever it fs they step ■ 
I 

mto when they light Jor ihe IGBF:. 

the strength, skill and drive that made you the Heavyweight Charnpio 
the World, will now make you. Mark Tyler, ihe undisputed Champion of the 
Universe 

+ n o 

Go for Keep your punches up Break when you're told lu break. Come oul ■ fl 

■ 

Good luck, 

" ” 
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LOADING 
1) Make sure the power switch cn 
your Nintendo Entertainment System-. 
is OFF, 
2} Insert the Power Punch I Game 
Pak as descnbed in your NES manual. 
3) Turn the power switch ON. 

After the Power Punch II Fitle Screen 
appears, you will see Tyler win the 
heavyweight title. The excitement is 
shortlived however, i 
challenges him to take on the IGBF 
To reach the Game Selection Screen 
at any time during the opening, press 
the START BUTTON. 

NOTE: Power Punch II is a 1 player 
game. Always use the Player 1 
Controller. 

sii; 

5 Gordo Gloop 

I 

IT-rt 

3 
m 

4 a * ■ 
a. 

you can ei 1 her start a NEW 
GAME, beginning your bid lor the 
Championship of the Universe at the 
first qualifying houl or. if you have 
qualified tor the Galactic League 
you can select CONTINUE OLD and 
pick up your title bid from where you 
left off. {See PASSWORD, page 20.} 

To select either option, use I he UP 
and DOWN CONTROL PAD ARROWS 
to move the cursor to your choice 
and press the A BUTTON, the B 
BUTTON or ihe START BUTTON, 

If you select CONTINUE OLD acci 
dentally for enter an incorrect pass 
word), press the START BUTTON 
[wipe to unable you la iry again. 

I, 
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Regardless of whelher you are 
beginning a new game or continuing 

and keep you 

io workout, use the UP or DOWN 
CONTROL PAD ARROW \o move 
th$ cursor to WORKOUT. Then 
press ANY button.. 

... 

an old one. to get you 
in lop form white you are traveling 
between inter-stebar bouts, your 
IGRF transport shuttle comes com eet is lo pu your sparring 

partner's training g&oves as soon as 
they light up 

■ 

plete with a gym. 
. 

ship, after you 
the IGBF Computer Profile of NOTE: You must wait until the 

gloves light up before you punch 
or else you wilt never register any 
hits. 

r ■ 

■ '"! 

Mark Tough Guy " Tyler, press the 
« i START BUTTON. 8 18 11 i-r* LW«- lil l Cl- 

Hi 
i Hi i fi -■HL I I 

You then have two oplions: l-l I II hPIO* P I ■■ I I 1 

» .7 ■ 

Every two consecutive hits in turn improves your. 

1) Endurance 
1) Workout 
partner to get yourself 

ou soar with a droid 
into oeak 2) Strength 

M 
W fighting condition 

2) Skip Workout - You cut straight 
action, "IVe trained e n o u tj h 

ihanks. Jusl lei me al ’em in the rina. 
in 

■ 
■ 
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Fivff bits iri a raw will score you 
some bonus energy (as well as givo 
you the opportunity to throw a Super 
Head Buster) ■ ■ 

i lie higher your Endurance, Strength 
and Agility meters are. the bette' 
condition you are in. I he better 
condition you are in, (he better tie 
chances am of your opponent chew¬ 
ing on the canvas at the end of ihe 
fight instead of you. 

NOTE: If you are really serious 
about obtaining the JGBF Cham¬ 
pionship Belt, It is recommended 
that you train hard and often. 
However, if training is not what 

wiil still be award ’re into, you you 
ed "default energy'’ when you skin 
a training session. 

7 

I he controls whi e working out ope To take a break, press the SELECT 
BUTTON or pause with Hie STAFT 
BUTTON 

r 
ate dilferently than thej f do when you 
are actually in the ring. 

To throw a right, press the A BUTTON. 

To throw a left, press the B BUTTON 

To punch up or down with a left. 
press the appropriate UP or DOWN 
CONTROL PAD ARROW plus the A 
or & BUTTON. 

To resume training, press any but- 
r than the CONTROL PAD 

ARROW or press the START BUT- 
again. 

ton 

To quit the workout, press the 
SELECT BUTTON, use the UP or 
SOWN CONTROL PAD ARROW to 
move the cursor to SKiR WORKOUT 

other button. 
Tq throw B SUPER HEAD BUSTER 
(after 5 out of 5 hits), press Ihe A and press any or 
B BUTTON. 



-■ 
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To skip the wokcut, use the UP or 
DOWN CONTROL PAD ARROW to 
move the cursor to SKIP WORKOUT 
and press any other buttor 

Skipping the workout will give you 
scores for each of the attributes a lit 

il you had trainee 
hut only cdririected twice. 

If you decide to workout bul 
then halfway through want to 
throw in the towel, you will be 
awarded a score highei than sk;p 
ping the workout altogether. 

Mole: Skipping the workout wilt 
take you right into Ihe ring for 
your first bout 

{ 

HI 

9 

On earth you may be a boxing ley 
end. but out in space you've got to 
prove lhat ycu'm even a contender 
h you 'want a shot al the title, you have 
to work your way up trie rankings; 

1) Win three rights to become Solar 
Champion 
2) Win lour more fights to become 
Galactic Champion. 

T 

3) Wan five additional fights to 
oecome Intergalactic Champion, 

Then the big one... 

4) Win the championship tight to 
become Ihe undisputed Heavyweight 
Champ on of the JGEF...Ihe Champion 
of the Universe, 

t U“ I Hi. 

’I +■ 
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Lose 3 fights: end hie game s over. 

If losing a tight drops you back to 
the start of the level, the game is 
over. 

Lach match won moves you up 
through the three levels of IGBF 
heavyweights, so that eventually 
you'-I go head-to-head 
rent title holder. "Fighting" Fly-Mo. 
As you climb the ranks, before eac;- 
bout you will 
information screen for your next 

an IG8F computer 

opponent 

Losing a tight has different conse¬ 
quences depending on the number 

- 
a 

ol lights osl. 
■ 

■ bout for a Lose T fight: drop tack 
rematch against the last opponent 
defeated. 

o 
L- 

; ■ T1 
. _ j 

. 

Lose 2 fights: : d rop bac k 2 trouts. 

11 
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Erj The murid you are about to enter 
6) A running total of your opponent's 
punches thrown, punches landed 
and how many limes you have 
knocked him down. 

Review the Slat Semen information 
between rounds la heEp you evaluate 
your performance. Are you throwing 
ico many wild punches? Landing a 
good percentage, but throwing far 
tea few? How about your oppo 
nent...has he landed twice as many 
punches as you? 

To move from the Stai Screen into 
the fig hi, press the S” ART BUTTON. 

^fie SLaiisties Screen (Stat Screen) 
appears before each light, after each 
round as well as alter every fight, It 
provides the following: 

■ 

1) Your Cosmic Ftatsng. This is a 
rating between 0 end 200. 
scored according to yoUT peror 

lj[. Seme of the 

is 

ma ce in every 
Mings that affect your rating are hr 
percentage, knockouts, 
each light, number of hits laken. ate 
The rating ;s updated after each 
lighl...and affects how weli you wi 
do in your next bout 
2; A record of your Cosmic wins and 
osses. 

To view lbe Slat Screen nlier the 3) A running lotal of your punches 
punches landed and how 

many times yen have been knocked 
down, 
4) The name of your opponent. 

bout is over, press the 3 AH BUT 
" 

,'hen you See ail her 1 he Mate. !1 
■ 

Won or Malcr Lost message on the 



■our strength and stamina are 
shown on lhe energy bar on the left 

'he bout consists of 3 ong-minute 
rounds 
Knockout, a Technical Knockout 
(TKQ) if you or your opponent are 
knocked down three times 
within the same round, or 
by decision (WBD). 
However, with 

it can he won h y a 
■ 

hand side of ire ring; vcur appo 
neni s is on the right. While severe 

■ 

Plows taken to the head and body 
will rapidly dissipate your energy, so 
too will punching wildly and relying 
loo heavily on defensive blockmp 
Instead of aggressive boxing 

■ 

the alien ■ 

judges 
predis 
posed 
towards 
their 
oca 

After a Knack dawn, energy is partial 
ly replenished. new roun 
begins with a rest. This allows you 

your opponent time to recover 
some of the expended energy, 

Note: when you are knocked ■ 
down, rapidly press the A and S 
BUTTONS alternately. This wfll 
help you recover energy and allow 
you to get back into the fight as 
soon as possible. 

I 

decision 
is not likply 
1o go in your favor u 
opponent leaves on a stretcher. 
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To ab with a right, press the A Some oi your opponents can be 
stopped by pure btmng technique BUTTON. 

8 

To jab with a Jett, press the a Bln TON 
-impact or nis Power Punches. 

To throw an uppercut, press the 
UP CONTROL PAD ARROW pins You have lo workout to gel Power 

Punches and to know how and when 
1c use them against 

the A BUT ON for a right, or Irie 3 
RU T TC N to I a left. opponent. 

The number of Power Punches you 
have is shown next to the countdown 
rimer. A maximum of 4 are available 
in any cne round. 

To throw a body btow, press the 
DOWN CONTROL PAD ARROW 
plus the A BUTTON for a right, or the 
B BUTTON for a ielt 

To block, press the DOWN CON¬ 
TROL PAD ARROW. 

To move left or right, press the 
appropriate LEFT or RIGHT CON 
TROL PAD ARROW. 

■ 

Note: You do not la 
Punches when you are hil or 
knocked down. Also, you cannot 
carry them from round to round 
except during one specific fight 
acjainst one specific opponent. 

Power 

1 
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The IGBF boasts an impressive roster of heavyweights, r rom brawlers to box 
ers to knockout artists, each has his own unique style. Each also has his own 
weakness. This is whal you have to discover tor yourself, if you want to make 
it to the top Some ol these weaknesses are easy to pick up (Western Union 
would be p 
distinguish. 

Those fighters also have 5heir own unique moves and strategies, 
anything lor granted. You might ihink ihat you're in pretty good shape and 
ihen the next ihing you know, the referee is counting lo 10 while you're laying 
on your back staring up nt the lights. Here s the list ol 1GB f personalities 

mud of how we I they are telegraphed' bu! others are not as easy to 

I 1 I 

■ 

D&rtc Nodden 97G3 Barg 
dc rg e.1 art a d life as jusL anoih 
er tf^Wspoiler pilfrl. tiwl IflfO 
nlijr-iijrnsl aPi |OB lOnTi Ol an 

morgafeclic haad-an collision 
ard the rasl Cyborg boding 

Daroo may i>: :v.' bo -l:w. ■! uic!u:r>y 
|ha RupOesa cJ te youngar brother 
iEro£ Noddcm), duI hr: is fry nt> 
inarms in I he l^ilighl ef h s 
r_ if i :i "i HiS t‘>: AIy r.w:. w!l i-.li'l 
send ycu sprawling orfe h* is 
sii piony ii^hi on h=s feet. h&s 

■ 

■ 

■ r i 

■ ■■ 

history HiS Stylft r'ndy tii) prfi i v 
u 

■:ji|h If!. bul n unique tMJ~l1 -1 r. 

electronic re pen system a <;ua-r 
Ghouse 

reel goal, the th ::-g Ltfet KoOpi 3vti reach advantage and a 
fell Ihaflt pm ycjii like Jl COp PSaXQS 
Porfl nfr promwhihfcC dam 

Peking hack Ho; more, is Ihe ihouijr-; 
O' .-i d'feiTipionShip light ;.ir|iMri!.l hr; 

■ ■■ ■■ 14 I 

tn olhai Hodden vs Nodde 

Alpha Bpnehead 
A lew 100 n:nny years di=- a 
ttuClfrill III-.:! F:.i rrip>. Ulunckint 

goara/heed no one will i: -.nir 
S^L! Bortfchead Jor h s looks 
&v1 thii i$ Lhu IGBF where 
beamy lies m ■ripening rho hyi 
ol I ha beholdai wilh n fifjlv 

> mangy tnutanl 
h^.s dnns lh:ii 4i iv.:>l *i "n miikfr 
him ihe Sclar Chumpujn 

Helmet Skull 
As a member ol lt+> IntorgatfClfe fl ol 
Farce. Hulmel's iod is ic [errors lhu 

■3 n. I ;'i y, 

ior fen., .and he n^is a Iol lun 

* HI r 
■l 

■_ 

P^xirifi 1^0 C'C-eii , 

uses- his Ek j^ lo rry Cn:-| now 
“o mllicL punish me ns. 

powor maka-5 

11im a enn pun^h KO nr:i^^ ha is 

■ a 

- ■■ iv 5 . 

i ortanffloly, whllu I -J 
htt^.. -ii!o tin 

■usu Slow Gel lo him qu:ch.:y k. i 
prossurfl On rjno ho may IIOVOI 

weaver. 

i 

Lex LympbJocJcer 
Qo1- '1 :el Ihe name deceive yoy 
nrtfiil have gracsvbidl "^'-s lechm- 
Cifly Orlt> Ol Iho t<j?.;l !i:jill Iho 
IGBF. 
uppercuts ro creaSa some or ihc 
hnsi CS^id'huiions o!/er see-n 
Ttmiftrj :5; li^1 nrythitiq with Lof. 
kvorka ?or him, dur ll w-O^ks 
ag^im^i hi in Slay alarl ..■don'1 give 
him irvr:ri iho UigJMasl Gpporlunity. 

A Jormer tjyr^T Tnnk Gc:ps 
cobnel, "The -Jink's iv, «•;gw 

■ 

■ 

l ie use?, h.r. 11o11 ■p ^u rushing 
■jom i hi nali u -i j; a nd an 

■ i 
_ ■ \ 

Ostansiva armory ol *^rh 
Slopping pur-:t-n pul him 

■ 
. 

■ 

ii 
> far oeyoinj E.h<> raach ol 

aven the ITOFSC ^Kl(;L:>r:jlin:iry 
boners 

1 
fi/ Vi 

Hil ^im wnh a | ■i c ! 
yC^ ’t'O ! ■ 



Erec Nodded 
Hu hae Succett&'iilly coniUmSd 

:: .mil : I ml h:F. I.i:.'- Ol 
reacn, lofcas him Id Li fee the 
light "ins-dc-/ Hu ll aLity ^ig !■-! in. jflT 
■:i'.: ii l.ji"i! uriil r:-:.:-i:i:iiiih;-.Ih■ on 
uH*nkflftin$ yOu bDdy pel D C 
he csdd* head burning, Avo-d 
hjgginq IL oUt wilh him USG y-bLir J 

Cigil'ily and quick com.bvnnitons- i* 
and aNeclivaly Dcn'l 

yivG hi m a chance I d iiihu inu fig in 
ilwUy Jrti:n you 
blO^fl. , l I "..I'd tiOfil [Qigtf k. knap yOur 
chin proiecled as 

lh^ lank" cf. dock. .and every 
lnya! Pnxyen ■- mytanl Cyborg 
Lieid JMj:niiri form rvG-idijnt 

Vdiirii:. io SOS him win mid 

win b-g Be sure and cis- 
appoint them Keep an uyu ■' 
yri hi&-!0CS mo/ernems 5 Or 
frhDUld we aay I read oal 

j 

m 

«■ 

.>i n 
■ 

L J 
■ 

■ 

n 

' 

B 

J 
SI l IB vu ■ ■ ■ 

■ ■ ■n -v- 

gel He a lojgh. but hU h£i 
b<?en down heion1 sn 15 s 
poFpSitla ii cau^ r^pp-on again 

It ■i 1 k 1 

1 1 
. 

fcxXh ■ 

mm 

PygEy PGSi Ironic 
Having ic, inn? nrwSfiM tji a uniflUG 
slyio Watch foi 1st- t-g rDunu 

Sup&r Borg DLX 
yhorga ju£L dDii I knew W hEn to 

QU'i ■ Aclually, I hey deni knew 
Any! lung Urtli^lS I liny nr 0 &iQ 
^rjimmed fqr Ii. 97EJ\n bean 
overhauled Tne brain is rnster 

-■ 

■ 

■ ■ i 

- ■ ■ 

■Ahilk in|ft One -ind y11 I njtf 
like you |uf I lwwil haad-l& hHTTKi 
with a freght brain SscO;. move 
and rem§mb*r Sell-prasiarva 
tiQr'i wf!:i't Will tlClOS Y•>i.j\ln 

gai lo lake punches in cpdei 
Ic gfcVO punchDG. fcul Wllh 

. you rfiight not bu ubluj 
I■:> l.nkn more 1h£in one. 

% i 
quickur I he style 

wen it's hard to hill n w im 
ellecliva-t but ii certainly vs d He-pont. 

i 
b 
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Hammer-hand i a Hahling Fly-Mo 
II &"'iyrjnu know -j hffmfit is na I" I 

% 

measure el a tCKOr's vkill ■ 

■ Ol the Universe if. itm lev^no el light 
Ians ihrougliDul Lfe galaxy He com¬ 
bines cpdrk.r^SS wiir- alr^ngi- in lei p- 
a&hCft w 
ship 'with perlec:; te-ehnlqyo 
Decs re have Ilia stamina ic 

•:l"ycr.ij 

L1 O 

you Matt I yler. den i h:i 
Ihis IiTUb guy lool you. di rs 
pile hi.vixr will out you ^ 
dfyrVil !f> :>\£l~i h :j.r■>:J rt. 

r SI 

n 

% id 
rj 

■■ 

■ ■■ 

wii g;va you no fjlfi.ee is ■ 

r: run. out Jearn. nis moves 
•r>d you II have a winning adgo 
II r'P-f raiovo wiSLcjl |lij."king 
you mir|hl never mevo ftaaih 

yn I lie ditttrtcO'7 
can I md a-s\ d s yim 
■waste punches Piohung hi 
tighl. but when -he‘s m range 
pound him uric: kijco pounding 

■ - 

■ 

■i ■ -■ -r 
¥ ) 

him 

A r T.’TVi ■: 
. 

i r_ B m 
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To enable you to make your title bid 
without haumg to start from the 
beginning each time, the Solar 
Galactic and ntergalactic Leagues 
each hi 

To use ihe password, on she Gams 
screen, press the UP or 

DGWN CONTROL PAD ARROW So 
selecl CONTINUE OLD and press 
the START BUTTON the A BUTTON 
or the B BUTTON. 

■ 

own password. It 
appears prior to the Trairtincj Ship 

■ H 

Semen lor each league l 

2 i 



To enter your password, use the UP 
and DOWN CONTROL PAD ARROWS 

NOTE; 
from either the Galactic or inter- 
galactic League, AS LONG AS 

HAS NOT BEEN 
SWITCHED OFF, when you see 
the Game Over screen, press the 
START BUTTON. Yog wifi then 
see the Game Selection screen. 
Use the UP or DOWN CONTROL 
PAD ARROW to select CONTINUE 
OLD and press the START, A or R 
BUTTON. The password for 
whichever of the leagues you 
were in has automatically been 
entered, so to resume your bid, 
press the START, A or B BUTTON. 

To CONTINUE a game 

■o £cro:l through the alphabe'-UP to 
sera 11 toiwand, DuW'v to scroll backward. 

i o move left and r-sg tit along the 
password, press the appropriate 
LEFT or RIGHT CONTROL PAD 
ARROW Once you have entered 
your password, to reach the Training 
Ship -or the appropriate league, 
press the START, A or 9 BUTTON. 

II you have entered an incorrect 
password, rafter a lew seconds you 
will again sou the 
screen, or, |o jump straignt to it 
press the START BUTTON. 

Game 

21 
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The gate is a sell-oul. Martians 
Centaurians, Mutants, Prccyons {4 
and 7} and Cyborgs have come to 
witness Ihe local boys take the earth¬ 
ling aparl piece by piece. The book¬ 
ies are touting that maybe the result 
is not a foregone conc'usion and 
some real galaxy-class boxing would 
be a sighl for sore antennae, but 
from a human...ss there any chance 
he'l even survive Round 1? 

What they are forgetting is that you 
' human. You are 

Mark "lough Guy' Tyler: bobbing, 
weaving, hands chugging, a chin Tke 
a rock and arms like pistons. Razor 

hall She best oi opponents. 
Swarming combinations make the 
bravest beg for mercy. 

Power Punches leave evgry one ot 
ihom wilh only the sweet relief that at 
;asi it’s all over. 

You've proven you are the greatest 
boxer in the world; it's time to show 
you are the greatest in the Universe. 
Use that hgrid speed, get the angles, 
move Inside, mix it up and sling 
ihose bombs that send crowds lo 
iheir leet and challengers to the 
floor. Show those aliens they're out- 
boxed, outclassed and outta here. 

The crowd is waiting. 

The reputalion oJ the human race is 
at stake. 

Aliens, you're going down. 

22 



ASC-M 90 Day Urn (Led Warranty 
AMERICAN SQFTWGRKS CORPORATION {"ASC') warrants lb tfw original consume purchaser of this sail- 
AMrt pioduCt ;hat Iho it:(:C urn on which the computer pregram is r&oorcted wilc bo hut IrOht detects tl materials 
and workmanship lor a period oi ninety (90) days Irbiti LhO date ol pjfCha&O uoJOy normal homo u&B. The 
computer pragrarn is so d ‘as is" without UXpteSS or RfllifrCJ warranty ol any kind Ohd ASC wifl nol be liable for 
any !□££ or damage 0> any kind Irom USB Of this program. IF e delect covered by this warranty occurs during 
I he 90-day wa rra nty period ASC witl repair nr replace lha product, at .is upldn, I'uv d Charge. 

TO RECEIVE THIS WARRANTY SERVICE. 
1, DO NOT return your cteFoctiva product to tho retailer, 
2 Notify ASC Consumer Service Department of the problem rt-g jir nn warranty serviou by calling- 1 212-972- 
6i'6& Cu r Consumer Service DMarimani is in oporalion i mm 9:W am to 5:6o pm Eastern Standa r« Tim®, 
Monday ihrnugh Friday, Picas® DO NOT send your produtf ?g ASC belora galling pgr Consumer Service 
Department. 
3 |i our ASC Service Repnseentativa is unable to sosve tho problem by pnono. you will be provided with 
Return Authorization NumbOf Simply ic«Kd 1hi& number Oh Ine outbids of your packaging ol your detective 

PREPAID AND INSURED FDR LOSS OR DAMAGE, together with your sales 

.i 

product and relu rn rl FREIGHT 
slip or similar pmol-of-purchase, wilhin this 90-day warranty period to: 
American Saltworks Corporation, Consumer Serwce DepaMteriL MS East 4Sih Street New York. NY loot? 

WARRAN l Y LIMITATIONS: 
ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. ARE LIMITED TO NINETY DAYS FROM THE DATE OF PURCHASE AND ARE 
SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS SET FORTH HEREIN. ASC WILL NOT BE LIABLE FQFI CONSEOUEN. 
TlAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY EXPRESS OH IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES. 
The prbw&ans ot this warranty are valid in me United States only, Some states dp r>ot allow i imitations on how 
long an miphod warranty lasls or exclusion of consequential or incidental damages. £c thO above mituticnt 
and finr.kr&fln may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific lug-ul rights, and you may al&o ha f£ other 
rights which vary rrem state to ital®, 
This warranty will not apply i! lha product has. been damaged while in your possession, by negliy-ance. aoei* 
dent, abb se or tampering, or by other causes unrateted to delecHv® material or wOflumanship 

AMERICAN SOnwORKJ CORPORATION-“. SS East 45ih &innrt. Nuw York. NY 10017, ASCld 4 a jra&jmnrt; ol Airvirmiri 
Softrorks G&pafsMm, Punch II ™, Ninn mUSks-and NlnHmtfo Entsnainmori Syswnte are iradflienrtE cl NflieniJ -sf America 
me, LicorsOAd W Amtufean ScUnmiI's C o ipwai e n. ■; 1932 Amencan SottrarJcs Cwpcroor Gam Pah 'NES-GP.’ Pilrrsd in Japan 
□esanedand pmarammed b-‘ BEAM SOFTWaiAE PTY LTb. 

COMPLIANCE WITH FCC REGULATIONS 

"IMi5 equipment gengiales and u$e& radio frequency energy and il net installed 
anc used properly ;hii| is, In strict accordance with the manufacturer's instruc¬ 
tions, nay cause interference lo radio and television reception, It has been type 
tested and found to comply v/ilh liie limifo For a Glass B computing device in 
accordance with lha specifics lions In Subpart J of Part 15 of FCC Rules which 
arc designed 10 provide reasonable projection again si Such interference in a 

However, there is no guarantee that inerferenc* will nol 
occur m a parhculai mstal ation It this equ pmanl does cause inter!erence ic 
radio or television reception, which can be determines by turn-ng lhe equipment 
o^ and on. ihe user is encouraged to try one correcl the interference by one oi 
more ot ihe Soflcwmg measures: 

residents Installation. 

-Heoncni lha receiving antenna. 
Relocate tne NES with respect la ihe receiver 

■Move the NES away from Ihe receiver. 
. 

Fiug the NES into o different outlet so I hat the 
computer and receiver are on different circuits. 

experienced racho-te evision technician II necessary, ihe user should consult an 
lor additional su^gostions. The user may find the following booklet prepared by 
Ihe Foaeral Gomnmfuicatfons Commission helpful. How fo Identity and Resolve 
Radio-IV Irterlererice Problems. This booklet is available Jrom the U.S. 

'■■Vashingion, DC £0402 Slodk Ro 004-000 Government Printing Office 


